Learning Without Limits

Changes to School Name and Uniform
Dear Parents / Carers
Following discussion and some local research into the Adeyfield area, the Trust Board are excited to
announce that they have agreed to change the name of Adeyfield School to The Adeyfield Academy.
Alongside the school name change the school badge has been re-designed to reflect the heritage of the
Adeyfield area. The new design incorporates a Centurion’s Helmet (in reference to Roman artefacts found
near the school in the 1960s by local resident David S Neal) and a Tower (representing the charter tower
in Gadebridge Park and the town’s link with Henry VIII). The Latin ‘Semper Quaerentes’ literally meaning
‘Always Searching, Ever Onwards’ highlights our students’ thirst for curiosity and learning. This was the
original motto when the school was created.
In addition, there will also be a small change to the school uniform. A new tie design with the badge will be
introduced for all year groups, with a slightly different style of tie for prefects. All current students will be
given a new tie and a badge that can be sewn onto their current blazers, so there will be no cost to existing
families in adjusting to this design change. The PE kit has been updated and all uniform will be easily
available from a wide variety of outlets, with the exception of the tie, badge and PE top which is from
Stevenson’s and can be purchased online, in store or via their pop-up shops.
New uniforms will be displayed in the reception area from 25th March for you to view, but you can see how
the new badge will look below.
The launch of new uniform items will be May 2019 in time for the next academic year. More information
on availability of new ties, badges and PE tops will follow.
Yours sincerely,

Mrs M Chapman
Executive Head Teacher

Ms D Mason
Principal

New Badge Design
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